This Weeks ‘What’s Happening’
Our sign of the week is Book. Watch Mr Tumble’s video
about how basic signs and see if you can find the sign for
Book at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flXsU4V0zz8

Monday
1st March

Tuesday
2nd March

In the Red room the children have been introduced to our core story, Oh Dear.
The children are remembering some of the key phrases in the book and we have
started to discuss where animals live. We are in the process of making an
interactive matching game so the children can match up the animal to the correct
home, for example, the duck to the pond. Watch the author Rod Campbell read
the story for World Book Day at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XygtugVr6qQ
In blue, yellow and green rooms, our letter of the week is “a”. You can
practice the correct phonetic sound for “a” by watching the letter video at
with Evie and Dodge on Cbeebies at :https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-playlist#playlist

Today is World Book Day!! Did you know that reading for pleasure is the single
biggest indicator of a child's future success, more than family circumstances,
parents’ educational backgrounds or income. Just 10 minutes' daily shared
Wednesday
reading benefits every child's future. Don’t forget that your child can get
rd
dressed up in their favourite costume or as a favourite book character.
3 March
Please don’t buy anything for this just an outfit they already have at home and
don’t worry if they’ve grown out of their outfits, we have lots here spare that you child
can wear for they day and due to Covid 19 the outfits won’t be shared or swapped.
Lauren in yellow room is reading the core story for blue and yellow rooms
The Odd Egg by Emily Gavett, which has different sizes of egg that hatch. To
Thursday watch the video of her story visit our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/StrongCloseNS/videos Why not play a size
4th March sorting game at home together. Collect a range of different household
objects and practise sorting them into different groups, perhaps by size. Once you have
finished, count all the objects in each group.
In yellow room the wood working bench has been added to the
environment and the children have been learning how to use the
Friday
hammer and nails safely and with safety glasses to hammer
th
corks onto wood blocks. This week we will have out bottle tops,
5 March
lids, felt, small bits of cardboard and cloth and will also be
introducing the saw.

50 Things to do before you’re 5 #10 Sharing Books
Sharing books is a wonderful thing to do with young children. They can hear about
people and places they may never know about. It can get their imagination running.
Plus, it helps with developing their language skills. Use you book token this week for
World Book Day to buy a special book your child likes. Download the app
https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#

